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The Drosophila cell adhesion molecule Rst plays key roles during the development of the embryonic musculature, spacing of ommatidia in the
compound eye and of sensory organs on the antenna, as well as in the neuronal wiring of the optic lobe. In rstCT mutants lacking the cytoplasmic
domain of the Rst protein, cell sorting and apoptosis in the eye are affected, suggesting a requirement of this domain for Rst function. To identify
potential interacting proteins, yeast two-hybrid screens were performed using the cytoplasmic domains of Rst and its paralogue Kirre as baits.
Among several putative interactors, two paralogous Drosophila PDZ motif proteins related to X11/Mint were identified. X11/Mint family
members in C. elegans (LIN-10) and vertebrates are believed to function as adaptor proteins and to regulate the assembly of multi-subunit
complexes at the synapse, thereby linking the vesicle cycle to cell adhesion. Using genetic, cell biological, and biochemical approaches, we show
that the interaction of Rst with X11La is of biological significance. The proteins interact, for example, in the context of cell sorting in the pupal
retina.
D 2005 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.Keywords: Cell adhesion; Rst; Kirre; X11L; Mint; PDZ; Retinal development; Apoptosis; Rhabdomere; Optic lobe; Cell sortingIntroduction
Rst is a member of the immunoglobulin (Ig) superfamily of
cell adhesion proteins with several functions during Drosophila
development (Ramos et al., 1993). It plays a role in axonal
guidance in the optic lobe (Schneider et al., 1995), and in
fusion of muscle founder cells with fusion competent
myoblasts (Stru¨nkelnberg et al., 2001). In addition, Rst affects
the spacing of ommatidia in the compound eye (Reiter et al.,
1996) and of sensory organs on the antenna (Reddy et al.,
1999). The common theme of these functions seems to be the
mediation of ‘‘cell recognition’’.
Rst is a single pass transmembrane protein, comprised of 5
extracellular Ig-domains and a 208-amino acid cytoplasmic
domain. The phenotype caused by a truncated Rst protein0012-1606/$ - see front matter D 2005 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2005.09.016
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(K.-F. Fischbach).lacking the carboxyterminal 175 amino acids in rstCT mutants
is highly suggestive for the involvement of the intracellular
domain in a pathway that mediates cell sorting and apoptosis
in the eye imaginal disc, whereas axonal pathfinding in the
brain remains unaffected by this allele (Boschert et al., 1990;
Ramos et al., 1993; Schneider et al., 1995). The truncated
RstCT protein displays a drastically altered subcellular
localization in the Drosophila retina. While the apical
membranes of wild-type interommatidial precursor cells
(IOPs) are normally homogeneously outlined by Rst at
contact sites to primary pigment cells, the truncated RstCT
protein is concentrated in small patches along those mem-
brane domains, and much of it is found in multivesicular
bodies and late lysosomal compartments (Reiter et al., 1996).
This conspicuous sequestration of the mutant RstCT protein in
vesicular bodies occurs in other epithelial tissues of imaginal
discs as well. These findings are consistent with a role of the
cytoplasmic domain of Rst in correct subcellular targeting of
the molecule.89 (2006) 296 – 307
www.e
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developmental expression pattern and redundant functions
during muscle and eye development. Although sequence
comparisons revealed that the intracellular domains of the two
proteins are poorly conserved, both feature type-I PDZ (PSD95/
Dlg/ZO-1) bindingmotifs and share an autophosphorylation-like
domain and a yet uncharacterized conserved signature sequence
near the transmembrane region (Strunkelnberg et al., 2001). PDZ
domains are protein–protein interaction domains, which bind to
the extreme C-terminus of transmembrane proteins that contain
PDZ-binding motifs such as ion channels, receptors and cell
adhesion molecules (Doyle et al., 1996; Songyang et al., 1997).
PDZ-domain containing proteins are thought to act as molecular
scaffolds that cluster signalling molecules at epithelial and
neuronal cell junctions (Garner et al., 2000) and to connect the
cell surface to the underlying cytoskeleton (Bilder, 2001).
Considering the redundant role of Rst and Kirre, we
reasoned that both proteins converge on a common signalling
pathway. In this study, we identify common intracellular
interaction partners of Rst and Kirre by using their cytoplasmic
domains as baits in yeast two-hybrid screens. We report here
the identification of two Drosophila X11L/Mint homologues
(Biederer et al., 2002) as Rst-interacting proteins. Hereafter we
will refer to them as X11La and X11Lh. X11L proteins
contain one PTB (phosphotyrosine-binding domain) and two
PDZ domains. The PTB domain of X11La interacts with the
cytoplasmic domain of the Drosophila amyloid precursor
protein-like (APPL) in the same way as human X11L interacts
with the h-amyloid precursor protein (APP) (Hase et al., 2002).
X11La and its mammalian and nematode orthologues are
believed to function in the directional vesicle based transport of
transmembrane proteins to the plasma membrane (Hill et al.,
2003), in the regulation of dopamine release (Mori et al.,
2002), in APP metabolism (Mueller et al., 2000; Tomita et al.,
1999), and in the formation of the Drosophila neuromuscular
junction (Ashley et al., 2005). Human (X11) and mouse
X11La homologues form a tripartite complex with the
calcium-calmodulin kinase CASK and VELI and couple
synaptic vesicle exocytosis to cell adhesion in the brain (Butz
et al., 1998). The C. elegans homologue LIN-10 is a shared
component of the polarized protein-sorting pathways in
epithelia and neurons (Butz et al., 1998; Kaech et al., 1998;
Rongo et al., 1998; Whitfield et al., 1999).
Here, we show that X11La interacts with the PDZ binding
domain of Rst and is required for cell specification and sorting in
pupal eye development. Our results support the notion that X11Ls
play a major role in the signalling of cell adhesion proteins.
Materials and Methods
Fly stocks and genetic methods
Drosophila strains were maintained on standard cornmeal–molasses–agar
food. Crosses were performed at 25-C (100% pupal development corresponding
to 103 h). Stocks described herein were obtained from the Bloomington (Indiana)
stock center, unless otherwise indicated. For RNAi experiments in the eye we
recombined GMR-Gal4 and UAS-X11La (IR) flies. The progeny were either
maintained as homozygotes having two copies of both transgenes or werebalanced with CyoGFP flies to have one copy of each transgene. GMR-Gal4 was
obtained from S. Cohen andMz1369-Gal4 was obtained from G. Technau and J.
Urban. UAS-X11La flies were a kind gift from K. Matsuno.
Yeast two-hybrid screen
Yeast two-hybrid screens were performed essentially as described by the
manufacturer (Clontech, Palo Alto, CA.). The LexA bait vector pJK202 was
used in the EGY48 yeast strain.
To construct the bait vectors, the codons specifying the intracellular
domains of Rst and Kirre, respectively, were inserted into the pJK202 plasmid.
The bait plasmid pJK-rst was constructed by amplifying codons 558–764 by
PCR from a cDNA template, using a primer set incorporating an EcoRI
restriction site. The bait plasmid containing the intracellular domain of the Kirre
protein pJK-kirre was similarly constructed by generating an equivalent PCR
product encompassing codons 600–959. The yeast strain EGY48, containing
the p8OP LacZ reporter plasmid was transformed with the bait plasmids and
subsequently with the prey plasmid library from Drosophila embryonic cDNA
(Clontech IL4003AH). 1.2  106 colonies were screened for growth on Leu
and for blue color on X-Gal-plates for 3 days, yielding an initial number of
¨300 potential interactors. Semi-quantitative estimates of the interaction
strengths were performed based on the growth rates of individual clones and
the time it took to develop an unequivocal color signal, for the sole purpose of
increasing the confidence in the identified interactions. The clones described in
this paper were among those that appeared positive within less than 24 h.
The pB42AD prey plasmids were isolated from yeast colonies using
published methods, transformed in the E. coli strain DH5a and subsequently
purified for retesting by reintroduction in EGY48. Partial DNA sequences were
obtained from these prey plasmids, and BLAST searches were performed to
match these clones to identified genes.
The deletion construct pJK-RstTHV lacking the three most carboxyterminal
amino acids was generated by PCR from pJK-rst using the primers
5VCTTCGTCAGCAGAGCTTCAC3V and 5V CTCGAGAATCAGTGGGTGG-
CGGCAGCA3V. The PCR product was inserted into the EcoRI and XhoI sites of
pJK202 and the resulting plasmid together with the x11La-prey plasmid was
transformed into EGY48.
In situ hybridization
In situ hybridization was performed as described previously (Stru¨nkelnberg
et al., 2001). Probes used were produced by in vitro transcription using cDNA
clones as templates (LD29081 for x11La and HL01377 for x11Lb).
Targeted gene knockdown by RNA interference and ectopic expression
of rst deletion constructs
A germline transformation vector expressing an RNA hairpin construct
corresponding to a 5V region of the X11La gene under the transcriptional
control of the UAS enhancer element was constructed as follows:
A PCR fragment corresponding to amino acids 1–120 of X11La was
amplified by PCR using primers incorporating XbaI sites, and inserted into the
multicloning site of pWIZ (Lee and Carthew, 2003). A second identical PCR
fragment was ligated into the NheI site of the resulting clone. Clones carrying
the two fragments in inverted orientation were identified by DNA sequencing.
Transcription of this construct results in a dyad symmetrical RNA with the
white intron as a spacer.
For the construction of rst-DD1, a 309-bp fragment coding for the first Ig
domain was deleted from the HB3 cDNA by NcoI/EheI restriction. This
truncated rst cDNA was treated with mung bean nuclease to obtain blunt ends
and then ligated. The sequence encoding the signal peptide was retained and the
reading frame was not shifted. The cDNAs were subcloned into the XbaI site of
pUAST (Brand and Perrimon, 1993) to obtain UAS-Rst-DD1.
Immunological methods
For the generation of a germline transformation vector expressing an
epitope-tagged X11La protein, a full-length cDNA (BDGP LD29081) was
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chain reaction (Roth et al., 1991). The recombinant Myc-tagged x11La
construct was inserted into the pCaSper germline transformation vector
downstream of the heat shock promoter (Rubin and Spradling, 1982). Anti-
Myc antibody was purchased from Santa Cruz Biotechnology (Santa Cruz,
CA).
To generate polyclonal antibodies specific for X11La, a prokaryotic
maltose-fusion protein was generated by cloning the nucleotide region
specifying codons 69 to 233 of the X11La sequence into the expression
vector pMal C2X (New England Biolabs, MA). The fusion protein was
expressed and purified as per the manufacturer’s instructions. The fusion
proteins were further purified by SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and
blotted onto a PVDF membrane. The immunogen was excised from the
membrane, dissolved in DMSO, and injected intraperitoneally into BALB/c
mice and into a rabbit (New Zealand) in the presence of lipopeptide adjuvant
P3CSK4 (Esche et al., 2000). Polyclonal sera were obtained 15 days after the
third immunization and affinity purified by absorbing the sera on immobilized
maltose-binding protein (MBP). The resulting sera were again affinity purified
against MBP-X11La and preabsorbed several times with wild-type embryos
0–3 h old.
Immunoprecipitation and fractionation
For subcellular fractionation, 0–12 h old embryos were homogenized in 10
mM Tris, pH 8.0, 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM phenylmethyl-sulfonyl fluoride (PMSF)
in a dounce homogenizer (Wheaton, USA). Debris, nuclei, and large insoluble
complexes were removed by centrifugation for 10 min at 4,000  g at 4-C.
Membrane vesicles and cytoplasmic components were separated by layering
the supernatant from the previous step onto a sucrose cushion (250 mM
sucrose) followed by centrifugation for 1 h at 100,000  g. Immunoprecipita-
tions using myc antibodies were performed from lysates essentially as
described (Schober et al., 1999). Briefly, embryos (0–12 h old) from the fly
stocks hs-x11La and Berlin (wildtype) were heat-shocked for 30 min at 37-C.
After recovery for 1 h at 25-C, embryos were homogenized and protein extracts
were prepared in extraction buffer (25 mM Tris, pH 8.0, 27.5 mM NaCl, 20
mM KCl, 25 mM sucrose, 10 mM EDTA, 10 mM EGTA, 1 mM dithiothreitol,
10% (v/v) glycerol, 0.5% w/v Nonidet P40) containing protease inhibitors and
centrifuged for 15 min at 20,000  g. Myc antibodies immobilized on Protein-
A–Sepharose (Pharmacia) were added to the supernatant. Beads were washed
three times at 4-C (10 min each) in extraction buffer and subsequently boiled in
SDS-PAGE sample buffer. Bound proteins were analyzed by SDS-PAGE
followed by immunoblotting with rabbit anti-X11La (1:1000) and a monoclo-
nal antibody (22D11) against Rst (1:100).
Immunohistochemistry
Immunohistochemistry was performed as previously described (Schneider
et al., 1995). Tissue was dissected at 4-C, fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde for 12
min at room temperature and washed in PBS with 0.1% or 0.4% Triton X-100.
Antisera used were against X11La (1:100), Rst (mAB 24A5; 1:40; (Schneider
et al., 1995). Antibodies against DE-Cadherin (mAB DACD2; 1:100),
Rhodopsin (mAB 4C5; 1:50) and Chaoptin (24B10; 1:20) were obtained from
Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank.
Confocal laser scanning microscopy
Confocal laser scanning microscopy was carried out with a Leica TCS4D
CLSM. Data were processed using AMIRA version 3.1 (Indeed, Berlin,
Germany) and Adobe Photoshop 7.0.
Phylogenetic analysis
Protein sequences related to X11Ls/Mints from diverse phyla were
identified by searching the databases using the BLAST algorithm with default
settings (Altschul et al., 1990). Homologous sequences were aligned with
CLUSTALX (Thompson et al., 1997) and visually inspected for consistent
domain organization and for regions suitable for phylogenetic reconstruction.Both the length and sequences of paralogous X11-related proteins diverged
significantly outside the PTB and two PDZ domains and thus proved
uninformative with respect to the relationships of these sequences at the level
of phylogenetic classes. For phylogenetic analysis we therefore elected to use
only the carboxyterminal 362 (X11La) or 400 (X11Lh) amino acid residues,
comprising the PTB and both PDZ domains. The PHYLIP suite of programs
was applied for phylogenetic reconstructions (Felsenstein, 2004). One thousand
bootstrapped replicate data sets of the sequences were generated with
SEQBOOT. Distance matrices were calculated from this dataset with
PROTDIST using the Jones–Taylor–Thornton algorithm. Species trees were
calculated by neighbor joining, and a consensus tree was generated with the
program CONSENSE.
Results
A yeast two-hybrid screen identified two X11L/Mint-proteins as
putative interactors of Rst in Drosophila
To identify putative members of Rst mediated signalling
pathways, we performed yeast two-hybrid screens using the
intracellular domains of both Rst and its paralogue Kirre,
respectively, as bait proteins. Although both proteins differ
appreciably in the size and sequence of their intracellular
domains, they share a predicted carboxyterminal PDZ-binding
motif and have partially redundant functions (Strunkelnberg
et al., 2001), suggesting common interactors. Of the prey clones
displaying a molecular interaction with Rst in the two-hybrid
assay, nine overlapping clones were found to emanate from the
x11La gene (CG5675) (Fig. 1A), and two additional unique
clones corresponded to the carboxyterminal region of a
paralogous gene we have called x11Lb/Dmint2, previously
alluded to by Hase et al. (2002; see discussion). A transcript
emanating from this locus (CG32677) is known, which, along
with the finding of cDNA clones for the locus in our screen,
suggests that it is expressed in vivo. One of the prey clones
identified in the screen using the intracellular domain of Kirre as
bait also originated from the x11La gene. Alignment of the two
protein sequences revealed significant similarities outside the
PTB and PDZ domains. The positions of introns relative to the
domain architecture of the two proteins are also very similar
(Fig. 1B). Particularly in the highly conserved carboxyterminal
region comprising the PTB and PDZ domains three out of four
intron positions are identical, and several others are associated
with apparent insertions or sequence losses in one of the
paralogues, attesting to intron sliding following the duplication
of an ancestral gene. Significantly, all nine recovered X11La
clones interacting with Rst fell within the limits of the PDZ
consensus sequences. This suggested that the PDZ binding
domain present at the carboxyl-terminus of Rst might be
responsible for the observed interactions. We verified this notion
by generating a bait vector in which the critical three carboxy-
terminal amino acid residues were deleted from the Rst protein,
and performed a two-hybrid assay with one of the previously
identified target sequences. As predicted, the truncated protein
was no longer able to interact with X11La under identical
conditions (Fig. 1C and D). We confirmed that these truncated
proteins were expressed by Western blotting (suppl. Fig. 1). We
conclude that X11La binds via its PDZ domain to the C-terminal
PDZ-binding motif of Rst. We also elected to investigate the
Fig. 1. Interaction of Rst and X11La in yeast. (A) Schematic representation of cDNA clones identified in the yeast two-hybrid screen and alignment with the X11La
sequence and its domain arrangement. Numbers in front of the cDNA indicate 5V codon. Numbers in brackets indicate the number of times the respective clones were
recovered from the screen. (B) Alignment of the Drosophila X11L/Mint homologues CG5675 (X11La) and CG32677 (X11Lh) displaying regions of significant
similarities (open boxes) and intron positions (arrows) relative to protein domain architecture. Structural features and identified protein family assignments common to
both polypeptides are also shown. NORS is a predicted region of no regular secondary structures that act as conformational switches in several proteins (http://
cubic.bioc.columbia.edu/services/NORSp/). The symbols h/a/h denote a region of predicted sheet–helix– sheet secondary structure. Homologous regions were
identified using theMultiple Alignment Construction andAnalysisWorkbench (MACAW). (C–D)Yeast were grown on synthetic dropout plates (SD) lacking histidine,
tryptophan, uracil and leucine with either galactose/raffinose or glucose (framed in black) as carbon source. In panel C, plates additionally contain leucine and X-Gal
(80 mg/L). Yeast were transformed with pJK202 and pB42AD-X11La (C5 and D5), pJK-rst and pB42AD-X11La (C2, C4, D2 and D4) or pJK-rstTHV and pB42AD-
X11La (C1, C3, D1 and D3), respectively. Only in the absence of glucose, which represses the expression of the prey genes, was the yeast able to induce reporter gene
expression and therefore able to express LacZ (C4; negative control C2) and to grow on leu plates (D4; negative control D2). Deletion of the PDZ-bindingmotive of Rst
inhibits interaction of the fusion proteins (C3 andD3). Neither Rst nor X11La alone was able to induce reporter gene expression (C2, C5, D2, andD5). (E) Transcription
of CG5675 (x11La) and CG32677 (x11Lb) in embryos detected by RNA in situ hybridization. CG5675 as well as CG32677 transcripts are localized in the CNS at stages
15 and 16 of embryonic development. CG5675 is localized in the mesoderm in addition to CNS at stage 12 of embryonic development.
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revealed that x11La mRNA is transcribed both in the nervous
system and mesoderm, whereas x11Lb expression could only be
detected in the nervous system (Fig. 1E).
Drosophila X11/Mint-like proteins are distinct from vertebrate
Mint paralogues
The existence of two genes encoding X11/Mint-like proteins
in the genome of D. melanogaster prompted us to evaluate the
phylogenetic relationships with other members of the protein
family. BLAST searches of protein sequences revealed that
X11/Mint genes may have duplicated early in metazoan
evolution, leading to separate and specialized functions of the
resulting paralogues. To investigate whether the two Drosoph-ila X11-like proteins are paralogous to other known X11/Mint
representatives, we selected similar amino acid sequences from
diverse phyla and performed phylogenetic reconstructions (Fig.
2). The findings indicate that X11/Mint-like genes have been
duplicated repeatedly during early vertebrate evolution, and
that these duplicate genes have also been lost again in some
classes before acquiring new and essential functions. None of
the identified invertebrate X11/Mint-like genes clustered with
any of the three vertebrate Mint paralogue groups, and
Drosophila was the only tested invertebrate representative
with two paralogues. In our analyses, the two Drosophila
X11L representatives formed terminal branches in the clado-
gram, indicating a relatively recent duplication. This notion is
supported by the finding that the sequences are located on the
same chromosome, they are transcribed from the same strand,
Fig. 2. Paralogous and orthologous relationships between invertebrate and vertebrate X11/Mint proteins. Cladogram generated by neighbor joining. Bootstrap values
out of 1000 replicates are shown at each node. Values above 700 are considered significant. Vertebrate paralogue groups are shown on the right. Accession numbers
of sequences used for the analysis: D. melanogaster CG32677 (NM_167239.1), D. melanogaster CG5675 (LD29081); C. elegans Lin-10 (NP_492226); human
Mint 1 (AAC05304), human Mint 2 (AAC05306), human Mint 3 (AAC17979); Xenopus Mint 2 (MGC83599); Lymnaea stagnalis (AAO83852); Anopheles ganae
(XP_310643); mouse Mint 1 (NP_796006), mouse Mint 2 (NP_031487), mouse Mint 3 (NP_061228); chicken Mint 2 (XP_413771), chicken Mint 3 (XP_418188);
Fugu rubripes (SINFRUP00000051058, SINFRUP00000082647, SINFRUP00000066721,SINFRUP0000007336), Outgroup: GULP, human engulfment adapter
PTB-domain containing protein (NP_057399).
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half of the genomic sequence. As a caveat it needs to be
emphasized that only the highly conserved PTB and PDZ
domains were chosen for the phylogenetic reconstructions
since the amino terminal regions are very poorly conserved
among all Mint paralogues. We investigated whether the short
blocks of similarity between the Drosophila paralogues (Fig.
1B) have comparable signature motifs in other Mint proteins.
However, these regions are neither related to known motifs nor
could they be recognized in X11/Mint paralogues separated
beyond a taxonomic order. In keeping with the precedence rule
of nomenclature and the designation suggested by FLYBASE
we propose to use the names X11La for the CG5675
translation product, and X11Lh for CG32677.
X11La interacts with Rst in vivo
Like x11La, rst mRNA is expressed in the mesoderm
(Ramos et al., 1993, Strunkelnberg et al., 2001), suggesting
that both proteins might physically interact in vivo. Indeed,Myc-immunoprecipitations from lysates of embryos overex-
pressing X11La-Myc, but not from control lysates, co-
precipitated endogenous full-length Rst protein (Fig. 3A).
The lower Rst band in the input, which corresponds to the
extracellular domain, is not precipitated. Conversely, immuno-
precipitations with Rst-antibody, but not with a control
antibody (anti-Myc) co-precipitated X11La from wildtype
embryo lysates (Fig. 3B). This result is consistent with an in
vivo interaction of Rst and X11La.
The yeast two-hybrid interaction assay revealed the
importance of the PDZ binding domain in Rst for the
interaction with X11La (Figs. 1C and D). We wanted to
obtain additional evidence for the significance of this domain
by using in vivo immunoprecipitation assays. In these
experiments we used a rst mutant which lacks the C-terminus
(rstCT) and hence the PDZ-binding domain. Immunoprecipi-
tation of this mutant form of Rst failed to co-precipitate
X11La, whereas the wild-type form showed the anticipated
interaction (Fig. 3C). The mutant form of Rst was readily
detected by Western blotting by using an antibody against Rst
Fig. 3. X11La interacts with Rst in vivo. (A) Lysates of embryos (0–12 h) expressing Myc-tagged X11La under the control of a heat shock promoter (hs-
X11Lamyc) were immunoprecipitated with anti-Myc antibody (antiMyc) (IP), and probed with anti-X11La and anti-Rst following Western blotting. The left
lanes of panel A represent Western blots of the lysate as an input control of wildtype and hs-X11La-myc expressing flies. The right panel shows co-
immunoprecipitation of Rst with anti-Myc antibody after heat-shock induction (+) of the antigen. Note the leaky expression of X11La myc without heatshock () in
the lower right panel, resulting in a small amount of immunoprecipitated protein with the anti-Myc antibody. (B) X11La and Rst association occurs endogenously.
Lysates of wildtype embryos (0–12 h) were immunoprecipitated using anti-Rst, and anti-Myc as a control antibody. Western blots of the precipitates were probed
with X11La (top panel) and Rst (bottom) antibodies. Anti-myc was used as a control antibody to demonstrate that Rst itself does not bind to the beads. (C)
Interaction between X11La and Rst is dependent on the intact intracellular domain. Lysates of wildtype and rstCT embryos were subjected to immunoprecipitation
with Rst antibodies. The left lane represents an antibody control with myc, the center lane contains rstCT lysate and the right lane wildtype lysate. The blots were
probed with Rst and X11La antibodies, respectively. In rstCT mutants, there is still immunoreactive protein which is identical to wildtype Rst protein in the N-
terminus but completely different in the C-terminus. The polypeptide is recognized by the Rst antibody since it was raised against the N-terminus.
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these lysates was not due to lack of the potential binding
partner. Conversely, we were unable to validate the two-hybrid
interaction between Rst and X11Lh by co-immunoprecipita-
tion studies (data not shown). Because of the consistency of
our observations using different methodologies we therefore
focused our attention on the Rst–X11La interaction during
the rest of this study. A possible interaction of X11La with the
Kirre protein is yet to be validated.
X11La and Rst proteins have overlapping expression patterns
To characterize the X11La–Rst interaction during pupal
development at a subcellular level, we followed the localization
of both proteins in pupal eye discs and optic lobes. In the eye
imaginal disc the expression pattern of X11La overlapped withFig. 4. X11La and Rst have overlapping expression patterns in pupal eye discs and
distribution in pupal eye discs at 25 h (APF). Inset is magnified view of panel C. Sca
overlap is in a single layer of the distal medulla (Me). La, lamina; Lo, lobula. Scalthe expression pattern of Rst (Figs. 4A–C). Apically, X11La
was present in interommatidial precursor cells (IOPs) and most
strongly in primary pigment cells in a belt next to the apical cell
membranes. Rst is known to be present in the apical
membranes of IOPs and in primary pigment cells and to
accumulate at the contact sites of both cell types (Reiter et al.,
1996 and Fig. 4B).
In pupal brains, the X11La protein was localized in a
distinct layer of the neuropile of the distal medulla, where it
overlapped with Rst (Figs. 4D–F). In addition, Rst was
expressed in well-defined layers of the lamina, the proximal
medulla and the lobula complex (Fig. 4E).
Interestingly, in cross-sections of ommatidial cells (Fig. 4A)
it is evident that Rst is associated with cell membranes whereas
X11La shows a cytoplasmic localization. We confirmed this by
fractionation experiments, where we partitioned embryonicoptic lobes. (A–C) Confocal images of X11La (red) and Rst (green) protein
le bar: 10 Am. (D–E) Stainings as above but in pupal optic lobes. 40 h APF. The
e bar: 50 Am.
Fig. 6. Misexpression phenotypes of X11La and Rst-DD1 in the optic lobes.
(A–D) Paraffin sections (red channel) followed by antibody staining against
rhodopsin (green channel) of adult optic lobes. (A) wildtype, (B) Mz1369-
Gal4/UAS-RstDD1 flies expressing the truncated Rst protein. (C) Mz1369-
Gal4/UAS-X11La. Note the appearance of rhodopsin immunoreactivity below
the fenestrated membrane displacing the lamina. (D) Flies having two GMR-
Gal4;UAS-X11La-RNAi chromosomes. Arrows in A–D depict the position of
the fenestrated membrane. The green channel in panel D was not included since
there was significant autofluorescence from the cuticular structure. La, lamina;
Me, medulla; Lo, lobula; Lp, lobula plate. Scale bar: 50 Am.
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and a pellet fraction containing the plasma membrane and the
cytoskeletal elements (Betschinger et al., 2003). While Rst
exclusively cofractionates with the plasma membrane, X11La
can be detected in the cytosolic supernatant as well as in the
membrane fraction suggesting a transient association with the
latter (Fig. 5).
In summary, these experiments reveal a biochemical
interaction of X11La with Rst as well as co-expression and
co-localization of both proteins in pupal eye discs and pupal
brains.
Ectopic expression of X11La leads to a phenocopy of the ‘‘deep
rhabdomere’’ phenotype obtained by misexpression of an
activated Rst isoform
To learn the role of X11La and to probe its putative
interaction with Rst in the retina we applied a combination of
RNAi-mediated knockdown techniques and ectopic expression
using the UAS-Gal4 system (Brand and Perrimon, 1993). Rst is
strongly expressed during eye development, where it is
localized at the apical domains of pigment cells and in the
developing rhabdomeres of retinula cells, which are also apical
in nature (Hong et al., 2003). Misexpression of X11La using
the Mz1369–Gal4 line, which drives expression in a large
variety of cell types in the developing optic lobe and eye disc,
resulted in rough adult eyes, consistent with results previously
reported (Hase et al., 2002). Immunohistochemical analysis of
paraffin sections of adult heads of flies ectopically expressing
X11La revealed that rhodopsin-containing rhabdomeres are no
longer confined to the distal side of the fenestrated membrane,
as they are in wildtype flies (Fig. 6A). Instead, these membrane
specializations were also seen below this structure and thus
displacing the lamina proximally (Fig. 6C). Significantly,
misexpression of an extracellularly truncated isoform of Rst
(Rst-DD1) under the transcriptional control of the same Gal4
driver led to phenotypes similar to X11La phenotypes (Fig.
6B). This dominant Rst variant lacks the first extracellular Ig-
domain (see Materials and methods), which disables its
interactions with its natural extracellular ligands, but does not
impair intracellular signalling. These comparable misexpres-
sion phenotypes are suggestive of Rst and X11La functioning
in the same pathway.Fig. 5. Fractionation of wildtype embryo homogenates by ultracentrifugation. L
is homogenate before ultracentrifugation, S is supernatant after 100,000  g
centrifugation and P is the pellet fraction containing membranes and the
cytoskeletal fraction (data not shown). The lower band in the X11La lane is
probably a degradation product.X11La loss of function leads to loss of rhabdomeres and the
lamina
To investigate whether X11La is required for eye develop-
ment we generated transgenic flies expressing a short double-
stranded hairpin RNA directed against the x11La transcript
since no null allele of the x11La gene is available. An N-
terminal region of X11La corresponding to amino acid
positions 1–120 of the transcript was selected on the basis of
its having the least homology to the paralogous X11Lh
sequence and inserted in either sense or antisense direction
into the pWIZ germline transformation vector. Expression of
the dsRNA leads to successful knock-down of x11La tran-
scripts as judged by a reduction of X11La antibody staining
compared to the control (supplementary Fig. 2). We also
confirmed that the x11Lb transcripts were not affected in
X11LaRNAi driven by a ubiquitous promoter by performing
RT-PCR (supplementary Fig. 2C).
Expression of the RNAi in homozygous GMR-Gal4, UAS-
X11La-RNAi flies resulted in the complete absence of
rhabdomeres in adult flies (Fig. 6D). In contrast to control
animals, the compound eye of these flies consisted of only a
very thin epithelium and the lamina neuropil was extremely
thin (Fig. 6D). The distal medulla neuropil was present, which
indicates that it was innervated by retinula cell and laminar
axons during development (Fischbach, 1983 and supplemen-
tary Fig. 3). However, strong indications of axonal degenera-
tion were visible in the adult distal medulla neuropil (Fig. 6D).
This retinal phenotype differs fundamentally from late retinula
cell degeneration mutants described in the literature, where
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(Harris and Stark, 1977; Stark and Sapp, 1987). We conclude
that both gain- and loss-of-function of X11La affect the
development of the eye. While misexpression of X11La leads
to the deep rhabdomere phenotype, reduction of X11La by
RNAi results in elimination of rhabdomeres. These results
prompted us to analyze eye development in more detail in these
genetic backgrounds.
Gain- and loss-of-function of X11La affect pupal eye
development
Ectopic Rst expression using Mz1369–Gal4 leads to rough
eyes by blocking cell sorting and subsequent cell death in the eye
imaginal disc. Pupal ommatidia viewed from above (cone cell
quartets surrounded by two primary pigment cells) were either
fused (Reiter et al., 1996) or separated bymultiple layers of IOPs
(Fig. 7B) and bristle complexes were misplaced. In addition, we
observed ommatidia that displayed a reduced number of cone
cells and contained only a single primary pigment cell, which
completely surrounded the remaining cone cells (arrowhead in
Fig. 7B). While ectopic expression of X11La with the same
Gal4-driver did not produce multiple layers of IOPs, other
aspects of this phenotype were frequently present, such as fused
ommatidia (upper right of Fig. 7C) and misplaced bristle
complexes. In addition, the number of cone cells in ommatidia
was often reduced (Fig. 7C, arrowhead) from four to two or even
to a single cell. Sometimes one or even both primary pigment
cells were missing. The cells in the appropriate positions
(asterisks) apparently failed to differentiate properly.Fig. 7. Genetic interaction between Rst and X11La. (A–J) Projection views of confo
(A), wild-type, (B) Mz1369Gal4/UAS-Rst. Besides the obvious cell sorting defect,
(arrow head). (C) Mz1369-Gal4/UAS–X11La. Most ommatidia contain only two c
primary pigment cell fate. The arrow points to another gross abnormality. (D) Mz1
Some cone cells are missing (arrow head). (E) GMR-Gal4, UAS-X11La-RNAi
supernumerary cells are visible (arrow head). (F) GMR-Gal4, UAS-X11La-RNAi
supernumerary cone cells (arrow head) or only one primary pigment cell (arrow). (G)
GMR-Gal4, UAS-X11La-RNAi/CyO,GFP. Reduction of X11La with one copy of a
effects on cell sorting. (I) rstCT/+. Heterozygous rstCT flies have no sorting defects
UAS-X11La-RNAi /CyO,GFP. The reduction of X11La by RNAi in this heterozygo
in hemi- or homozygous rstCT flies. Scale bar: 10 Am.The phenotype caused byMz1369–Gal4 directed misexpres-
sion of X11La (Fig. 7C) resembled that caused by misexpres-
sion of the extracellularly truncated Rst-DD1 variant, which also
caused cone cell defects (arrowhead in Fig. 7D) and occasionally
led to grossly malformed ommatidia (arrow in Fig. 7D). Strong
sorting defects normally seen with misexpression of the full-
length Rst protein were not observed with the Rst-DD1 variant,
due to the impaired interaction with extracellular ligands.
RNAi-mediated knockdown of X11La protein severely
affected the regularity of the pupal ommatidial lattice (Figs.
7E, F). With only one copy of an RNAi-producing transgene
present, cell sorting was delayed, but at 40 h APF had
significantly progressed (Fig. 7E). In wild-type flies the
formation of a regular ommatidial lattice is dependent on the
elimination of superfluous interommatiodial cells by apoptosis
(Wolff and Ready, 1991; Reiter et al., 1996). In flies expressing
one copy of X11La-targeted RNAi, not all excess interomma-
tidial cells were eliminated by apoptosis (arrow head in Fig.
7E). With two copies of X11La-targeted RNAi cell sorting was
severely affected and many excess IOPs survived (Fig. 7F). In
addition, the number of cone cells (Fig. 7F, arrowhead) and
primary pigment cells (Fig. 7F, arrow) was frequently altered.
Therefore, it appears that loss-of-function of X11La leads to an
excess of cells, whereas misexpression and thus gain-of-
function leads to cell loss.
Rst and X11La genetically interact in the cell sorting process
Next, we asked whether the observed loss-of-function
phenotype of X11La is comparable to a loss of Rst function,cal stacks from eye discs 40 h APF. (A–J), labeled with DE-cadherin antibody.
an ommatidium with a single cone cell and one primary pigment cell is shown
one cells (arrow head). The asterisks label two cells that might have missed the
369-Gal4/UAS-Rst DD1. Similar defects are seen with this genotype (arrow).
(one copy). At this stage of development sorting has taken place, but some
(two copies). Sorting of IOPs has not taken place, some ommatidia contain
rstCT/Y. Hemizygous rstCT flies display strong cell sorting defects. (H) rstCT/Y;
n RNAi construct in the rstCT mutant background produces no additional strong
, only rarely a supernumerary cell is detected (arrow). (J) rstCT/+; GMR-Gal4,
us rstCT/+ background displays severe cell sorting defects, similar to those seen
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pathway or act synergistically. The rstCT mutant lacks a
functional intracellular domain due to a frame shift mutation
(Ramos et al., 1993) and is consequently unable to interact with
X11La (Fig. 3C). In mutant flies hemizygous for this allele cell
sorting does not occur and subsequently too many IOPs cells
survive. These eventually remain side by side between the
ommatidia (Fig. 7G), as is the case in the strong X11La-
targetedRNAi phenotype (Fig. 7F). Heterozygous rstCT eye
imaginal discs on the other hand display no sorting defects,
occasionally only supernumerary IOPs (arrow in Fig. 7I). On
this genetic background, however, addition of a single copy of
X11La-targetedRNAi produces a strong sorting phenotype
(Fig. 7J) which is indistinguishable from the hemi- or
homozygous rstCT phenotype. This proves the genetic interac-
tion between the two loci and the biological significance of the
protein interaction.
Since the cytoplasmic tail of Rst is required for sorting of
the protein in the eye imaginal disc (Reiter et al., 1996), we
tested whether X11La is required for the proper localization of
the Rst protein at stage P23. At this early stage of pupal
development cell sorting in wild-type was already complete
and Rst immunoreactivity was concentrated in multivesicular
bodies inside interommatidial cells, and on the membranes of
the primary pigment cells (Fig. 8A). In contrast, cell sorting
was strongly affected upon reduction of X11La with the RNAi
transgene. However, interommatidial cells still expressed Rst at
the membrane and in multivesicular bodies (Figs. 8B, C). We
conclude that X11La acts downstream of Rst and is not
involved in its intracellular targeting.
Discussion
Previous studies have demonstrated that Rst and its
paralogue Kirre are essential in a plethora of developmental
processes such as the spacing of ommatidia (Reiter et al.,
1996), axonal guidance (Schneider et al., 1995), muscle fusion
(Strunkelnberg et al., 2001) and spacing of sensory organs on
the antenna (Reddy et al., 1999). Detailed genetic and cell
biological analyses confirmed that Rst mediated cell recogni-
tion is followed by cellular differentiation events including cell
migration, apoptosis, and cell fusion. These findings imply that
Rst and its paralogue Kirre (Strunkelnberg et al., 2001) are able
to transduce extracellular events to the cytoplasm. Type I PDZFig. 8. Rst localization in eye discs 23 h APF. (A) wild-type (B) GMR–Gal4, UAS
Gal4, UAS–X11La–RNAi). Note that at this stage of development, neither proper
expressing X11La-targeted RNAi. Scale bars: 10 Am.binding sites at the C-terminus of both proteins may take part
in this function since it is a conserved feature of the Rst-like
protein family including the C. elegans SYG-1 protein (Hong
et al., 2003; Shen and Bargmann, 2003) and the vertebrate
Neph proteins (Sellin et al., 2002).
Huber et al. (2003) showed that Neph1, Neph2 and Neph3
bind the PSD95/Dlg/ZO-1 (PDZ) domain-containing protein
Zonula Occludens-1 (ZO-1) via their PDZ binding motif at the
carboxyl terminus. ZO-1 binding is associated with a strong
increase in tyrosine phosphorylation of Neph1 and dramatically
enhances Neph1-mediated signal transduction. Thus, the
intracellular domain of Neph proteins binds to a PDZ-domain
protein that is able to recruit signal transduction components
(Huber et al., 2003).
Using this paradigm as a hypothesis, we identified by two-
hybrid screens with the intracellular domains of Rst and Kirre
two Drosophila PDZ domain containing proteins which are
homologous to the vertebrate synaptic protein X11 or Mint
(Fig. 1).
The X11/Mint family comprises proteins with several
distinct protein–protein interaction domains (Fig. 1), including
a phosphotyrosine-binding (PTB) domain, commonly found
among signalling molecules, and two PDZ domains. These
domains are specialized for binding to the C-terminus of
transmembrane proteins and play a role in polarized protein
targeting (Kim and Sheng, 2004). PDZ proteins are most
abundant in the cytoplasm and are known to link transmem-
brane proteins to the underlying cytoskeleton and cytosolic
signalling proteins.
We focused our analysis on the Rst–X11La interaction
since several additional lines of evidence consistently pointed
to a biologically meaningful interaction. Both proteins can be
co-immunoprecipitated in vivo, and the association is mediated
by the carboxyterminal three amino acids of Rst comprising the
PDZ binding motif, and the PDZ domain of X11La (Figs. 1C,
D, and 3). Conversely, this interaction is abolished in rstCT flies
lacking the C-terminal intracellular domain, confirming the
importance of the PDZ binding domain for a functional
interaction for these proteins in vivo. Flies heterozygous for
rstCT are sensitized with regard to loss of X11La. Reduction of
X11La protein levels by X11La-targeted RNAi strongly
interfered with cell sorting on this genetic background (Fig.
7J). Both proteins are not only co-expressed during eye
development, but also during maturation of a specific layer–X11La–RNAi expressing one or (C) two copies of RNAi constructs (GMR–
cell sorting nor elimination of excess interommatidial cells is seen in eye discs
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the importance of this interaction during the process of
synaptogenesis.
X11/Mint-like genes are frequently duplicated in evolution
In mammals, three distinct X11/Mint paralogue groups exist
with partially overlapping functions. It has been argued that the
roles of the carboxyterminal PTB and PDZ domains are fully
redundant, whereas the highly divergent N-terminal domains
confer isoform-specific protein interactions (Ho et al., 2003).
For example, the aminoterminal domain of mammalian Mint1
can bind to CASK, whereas those of Mint2 and Mint3 cannot.
Conversely, both mammalian Mint1 and Mint2 bind to Munc-
18, a protein essential for synaptic vesicle exocytosis.
Phylogenetic reconstructions based on the divergence of
the PTB and PDZ domains revealed that the two Drosophila
X11/Mint homologs cannot be assigned to any of the three
paralogue groups defined by the vertebrate X11/Mint families
but rather form a separate and distinct clade along with other
known invertebrate homologs (Fig. 2). This may reflect the
extended separate evolutionary history but it may also imply
specialized functions of the proteins in both clades. It appears,
however, that X11/Mint-coding genes have been repeatedly
and independently duplicated after the split of the deuter-
ostomes from the protostomes, and some of the paralogues
have subsequently been lost, as predicted by evolutionary
theory (Marshall et al., 1994). Significantly, Drosophila
melanogaster and the mosquito Anopheles appear to be the
only invertebrates with two X11L copies, whereas the sister
species D. pseudoobscura only seems to have a single copy
that represents an orthologue of X11La. Available sequence
information does not permit an unequivocal assignment of the
two near-identical Anopheles X11L homologues. However,
our analyses indicate that both correspond to the X11h
paralogue group, and that they may be the result of a
duplication that followed the split of the two dipteran
families. Although the Drosophila members of the family
display distinguishing signature sequences that allow their
categorization, both paralogues are sufficiently similar in
sequence pattern and genomic organization (Fig. 1B) to
suspect that they were also the result of a more recent
duplication event.
The X11La–Rst interaction is involved in the process of cell
sorting in the eye imaginal disc
In the pupal eye disc X11La is expressed in the cytoplasm
of interommatidial precursor cells and of primary pigment
cells, and it accumulates at contact sites of these cells where it
colocalizes with Rst (see inset in Fig. 4C). In addition, X11La
is strongly expressed in primary pigment cells in a belt near the
outer apical membrane which contacts interommatidial cells.
When the level of X11La protein is reduced in IOPs by
driving one copy of X11La-targeted RNAi in IOPs mild cell
sorting defects can still be observed at stage P40 and the
numbers of interommatidial cells is moderately increasedrelative to controls since some supernumerary cells are not
eliminated by apoptosis (Fig. 7E). Two copies of X11La-
targeted RNAi have an even stronger effect on cell sorting and
cell survival (Fig. 7F). The single copy X11La-targeted RNAi
genetic background was therefore considered a sensitized
system to detect putative synergistic effects of removal of
one copy of Rst. The rstCT/+; GMR–Gal4; X11La-targeted
RNAi/+ pupae displayed strong sorting defects, thus support-
ing the proposed interaction of Rst and X11La at the genetic
level (Fig. 7J). It was postulated by Reiter et al. (1996) that cell
sorting in the retina depends on an interaction of Rst in IOPs
with a heterophilic ligand in primary pigment cells (identified
as Hibris by Bao and Cagan, 2005). These authors furthermore
hypothesized that the strength of this selective interaction
should be the driving force of cell sorting. As a result of our
findings we now propose a modified model. X11La does not
seem to be required for the correct positioning of Rst in the
membrane of IOPs (see Fig. 8). Its effect on cell sorting may
therefore be better explained by Rst-mediated signalling
following recognition of Hibris on primary pigment cells.
The result of Rst-mediated signalling via X11La in IOPs could
be to maximize their contacts to primary pigment cells. This
could be achieved by stabilizing the DE-cadherin mediated cell
adhesion (Grzeschik and Knust, 2005).
Misexpression of X11La reveals additional evidence for
participation in Rst-related signalling
Misexpression of full-length Rst in the eye imaginal disc by
the Mz1369 driver leads to severe sorting defects as well as to
occasional reduction of cone cells and primary pigment cells
(arrowhead in Fig. 7B). The cell sorting defects are due to an
interaction of the extracellular domain of ectopic Rst in cone
cells with Hibris expressed by primary pigment cells (Herten-
stein et al., in preparation; Bao and Cagan, 2005). Misexpres-
sion of Rst-DD1 does not show this extracellular interaction,
but the truncated molecule still seems to be active in signalling
(Fig. 7D) since it mediates differentiation defects (Fig. 7D),
which are similar to those seen after misexpression of X11La
(Fig. 7C). It was already reported by Hase et al. (2002) that
misexpression of X11La interferes with eye development.
These authors found increased levels of apoptosis in the eye
disc of the third Instar larva. Our data confirm that X11La
misexpression severely disturbs the general regularity of the
ommatidial lattice. The reduction in cone cell number is a
highly penetrant feature of these eye discs. Most ommatidia
contain only two or even fewer cone cells. This could explain
the partial loss of primary pigment cells (Fig. 7C), since
primary pigment cell formation is triggered by induction from
the cone cells. The decrease in number of cone cells per
ommatidium may also contribute to the deep rhabdomere
phenotype (Fig. 6C). The expanded tips of cone cell processes
participate in the formation of the fenestrated membrane, which
contains the exit portals for the axons of retinula cells in an
ommatidium (Blest and de Couet, 1983). The disturbance of
the portals could well play a role in the deep rhabdomere
phenotype of X11La misexpressing flies. The phenocopy
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Rst is signalling via the X11La pathway.
Loss of X11La by RNAi knockdown methodology causes
the reduction of rhabdomeres and retinula cells in adult flies
(Fig. 6D, supplementary Fig. 4C). This is not due to a failure to
form retinula cells, since retinula cells are specified and start
differentiating during larval development. Their axons project
into the brain (supplementary Fig. 3). In addition, the initiation
of rhabdomere formation can be observed as well in pupal stages
(supplementary Fig. 4). Mutants causing retinula cell degene-
ration at the adult stage (Harris and Stark, 1977), have compound
eyes of normal depth, whereas loss of X11La leads to compound
eyes with severely reduced thickness. We therefore conclude
that this is the consequence of cell degeneration in the late eye
imaginal disc.
Loss of X11La by RNAi knockdown has much more severe
consequences than any of the known Rst mutations. This could
well be due to the redundancy between Rst and Kirre
(Strunkelnberg et al., 2001). However, it also cannot be ruled
out that X11La has Rst and Kirre independent functions.
Is there a role of Rst–X11La interaction in synapse formation?
Rst and X11La display a distinct overlapping expression
pattern in a layer of the pupal distal medulla neuropil (Fig. 4).
This finding deserves special consideration, since it may
indicate that both proteins and their interaction may play a
specific role during synapse formation. In support of this
hypothesis, it was shown at the neuromuscular junction of
Drosophila, that downstream of the IgCAM Fasciclin II,
X11La functions in bouton formation by interacting with the
amyloid precursor protein (Ashley et al., 2005), indicating a
more general role for X11La in synaptogenesis.
IgCAM proteins of the Rst-family also function in the
process of synapse formation. The Rst-like SYG-1 protein in
C. elegans has been reported to play a role in initiating the
assembly of presynaptic sites (Shen and Bargmann, 2003).
Clustering of SYG-1 in HSNL neurons opposite of the
epithelial SNS-like SYG-2 signal determines the localization
of the presynaptic transmitter release machinery in these
neurons (Shen et al., 2004). So far, the chain of events leading
from SYG-1 to the recruitment of presynaptic vesicles is not
yet known. The Rst–X11La interaction in Drosophila
suggests a putative mechanism. In vertebrates X11/Mints
functions in transmitter release (Okamoto and Sudhof, 1997)
and its role in the coupling of the vesicle cycle to cell
adhesion was convincingly shown (Butz et al., 1998). Mint1
knockout mice exhibit impaired GABAergic synaptic trans-
mission (Ho et al., 2003). The overlap of X11La and Rst in
the distal medulla of Drosophila in just one unique neuropil
layer could well indicate a similar function here and will
prompt further work.
In conclusion we demonstrated the physical interaction
between the X11La and Rst proteins and showed that they are
involved in the same pathway that regulates cell sorting in the
pupal retina. The involvement of this interaction in other
processes requiring cell recognition is likely.Acknowledgments
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